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MESSAGE FROM THE LABORATORY DIRECTOR
This year, we continued our emphasis on
methods of improving the quality of fish and
fi shery products. The industry is exhibiting
mOre interest in upgrading quality, and I
nope this favorable trend will continue.
Radiation pasteurization continues to show
p romise as a practical means of doubling or
tripling the shelf life of fish and shellfish.
The problem of quality control, however,
exists no less with irradiated products than
with unirradiated ones. It is now clear that
~ rradiated
products, too, must be kept at
temperatures close to freezing if spoilage i s
to be delayed and the growth of bacteria
prevented.
Groundbreaking ceremonies were held in
July 1963 to signal the start of construction
of the world's first Marine Products Development Irradiator on our laboratory s ite at
Gloucester. A luncheon of irradiated seafoods, held in conjunction with these ceremonies, gave a vivid idea of the potential of
i rradiation as a technique in marketing fresh
fish. The new facility will be used for the dev elopment~l inve stigati'ons needed to int roduce
r adiopasteurized seafood into the American
economy. Large-scale studies on product acc eptability will be carried out along with
process and econorr.ic inve stigations.
I have observed that quality has different
meanings for different people and that, all too
often, its interpretation i s influenced by econ omics. Although much is known on how todel ay the loss of quality, there are few references
on the seriousness of this loss or on the extent
t o which quality is impo rtant to the consumer.
This year, we analyzed retail samples of
fr ozen fish fillets to assess the quality of fish
av ailable in major cities in the United States.
The results, included in this report, indicate
th at many consumers are purchasing seafood
o f marginal quality. We cannot define the imp ortance of quality in relation to sales, but we
c an emphasize that more attention must be
g iven to improving the processing, handling,
di stribution, and retailing of frozen seafood .
I now feel that we can make some definite
statements conce rning the value of refrige rated
sea water for storing groundfish on the vessel.
Our early laboratory studies led to rather
optimistic findings--namely, that ocean perch
and whiting will keep 3 to 6 days longer in
30 0 F. refrigerated sea water than inice. This

finding was not confirmed, however, in largescale studies carried out on t he vessel and
ashore, even though the control of temperature
was excellent. We also investigated the use
of ultraviolet radiation, which reduced the
bacteria in the recirculating sea water, but did
not significantly affect the growth of bacteria
on the fish. We can, and do, recommend the
use of refrigerated sea water for storing
groundfish that must be kept for 3 to 5 days.
0
Although 30 F. sea-water facilitates handling
and cooling where the application of ice is
difficult, no quality benefit is derived during
long-term storage.
Our fundamental re search on freeze denaturation of fish protein has yielded interesting results. We have additional evidence that
fatty acids in fish flesh influence the extent of
product susceptibility to actomysin denatura_
tion. Also, we found that the stability of the
actomyosin of different species of fish varies
with the total lipid content, since the interaction of the fatty acid actomyosin decreases
with an increase in lipid content. Our research
on proteins was discussed at F AO 's Symposium
on the Significance of Fundamental Research in
the Utilization of fish, which was held in
Husum, Germany, May 25-30, 1964. The comments from workers in protein chemistry confirme many of our laboratory findin gs.
We were please d to have the industry
evaluate the commercial use of our mobile
fish deicing and weighing unit. The unit was
favorably received by the fishermen. It gave
them a fair weight by eliminating ice, and it
did away with the use of forks in handling fish
on the dock. We are hopeful that the unit will
encourage people in the industry to discard
their outmoded forks, which contribute to a
substantial lowering in the quality of the product
handled.
The Laboratory continued to communicate
results of research findings to industry and
the scientific community through publications
and attendance at local, national, and international meetings. This year 23 technical talks
were presented and 16 technical papers were
published. We gave increased attention to attendance at inte rnational meetings in the field of
fishery technology and to cooperative research
with laboratories bordering on the North Atlantic, where the fishery problems are very
similar to ours.

RESEARCH ON FREEZE DENATUR ATION OF PROTEINS
by
Maynard A. Steinberg, Assistant Laboratory Dlrector
same lomc strength that occurs m the hqul
phase of cod muscle frozen at _1.5 0 C
(29.3 0 F.), the temperature at whlch Lov
(1962a) reported a maxlmum rate of dena
turatlon.
As the 10mc strength of the extractant In
creased beyond O.S, correspondmg m froze
muscle to a llqUld pha e that IS decreasmg 1
volume and Increasmg In solute concentration,
a larger portlon of the protein extrac ed was
mYOSln. More fatty aCId was reqUIred to
preclpltate protein m these extracts. These
results are consistent wlth the findmgs of Ellis
and \ mchester (1959), who have shown that
actomyosm 15 diSSOCIated in salt solutions of
increasing ionic strength, and tho,; e of Connell
and Menzel and Olcott (1964), who found that
myos.n was aggregated by fatty aCld only in
concentrations higher than those we have found
necessary to insolubihze actomyosin .
Trese results support our hypotheSIS that
protem-fatty aCld mteractlon causes the denaturation process and that the rate of the
process IS largely determined by the character
of the hqUld phase of frozen muscle as influenced by the phYSIcal effects of processmg
and storage vanables.

This year we placed increased emphasis on
protein-fatty acid interaction m fish flesh and
obtained a bette r unde r standing of the many
complex factors contnbuting to protem denaturation. This report dlscusses highlights of
our research on freeze denaturation of proteins.
Recent findings of British workers have led
us to extend our hypothe s IS that inte raction
with fatty acids renders flsh muscle inextractable during frozen storage. Lovern and
Olley (1962) have shown that the rate of lipid
hydrolysis in cod fillets held mitially at - 7 0 C.
(19.4 0 F.) for 1 week is faster m subsequent
storage at _7 0 C. (19.4 0 F.) then at 0 0 C. (32 0
F.) Love (1962a) has shown that the rate of
proteln denaturation In frozen-stored cod
muscle reaches a maxlmum at a storage
temperature of _1.5 0 C. (29.3 0 F.)
The s e finding s sugge st that the llquid phase
of the frozen muscle in which solutes are concentrated as a result of formation of lce
crystals serves to peptize protems and to allow
diffusion of lipids, making protein-fatty acid
interaction possible. We feel that the rate of
the denaturation process may depend largely
on the geometry and distribution of the liquid
phase and the concentration of solutes in the
liquid phase, which is a functIon of storage
temperature.
We reexamined the studies ofthose who have
investigated the effect of freezing rate (Dyer
and Dingle, 1961; Love, 1962a), storage temperature (Dyer and Dingle, 1961; Love, 1962a),
fluctuations in storage temperature (Dyer,
Fraser, Ellis, and MacCallum, 1957; Love,
1962b), thawing (Dyer and Dingle, 1961), preexposure to low tempe rature (Love and Elerian,
1963), and state of rigor at tIme of freezing
(Love, 1962a). Their results, in terms of the
physical effects that these variables have on
fis h muscle and on the liquid phase in particular,
fell nicely into place in a theory of fatty acids
reacting with protein in a Equid phase--the
geometry, distribution, and ionic strength of
which is determined by these variables.
To test the above hypothesls, we used model
systems in which salt solutions of varying ionlc
strength simulated the character of the liquid
phase as it was affected by storage tempera_
ture. We found that extractability of actomyosin and msolubilization of protein by fatty
acid were maximal in extracts of ionic strength
0.5. According to our estimates, this is the
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Figure 1.--l.Jltracentrifugal analysis of the composition of a protein extr ct .
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Figure 2. - -Clarification of a protein extract by preparative ultracentrifugation.
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Figure 3.--Viewing the pattern of the protein components of a fish muscle extract as they are separated by the
analytical ultracentrifuge.
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PRESERVATION AND PROCESSING RESEARCH
by
John A. Peters, Program Leader
We have continued our work on problems of
quality. As in the previous year, emphasis
as been on two major investigations: new
e frigeration techniques and time -temperare tolerance of frozen seafoods.
In the work on new refrigeration techniques,
1,1I e have investigated the effect of ultralow
bemperature, such as the _320 0 F. temperat re of liquid nitrogen on the quality offishery
F roducts, and the use of sea wate r refrigerated
to 30 0 F. for the storage offish both aboard the
v essel and at the shore plant.

vestigation are specific heat, density, thermal
conductivity, and bound water.
In the strain-gage stud ies, we worked with
experts
in strain-gage technology on the
problem of firmly attaching the postage -stampsized gages to the fish flesh so that no slippage would occur during freezing. Tests showed
that a special contact cement will provide excellent adhesion of the gage to the flesh and
will permit reproducible strain readings in the
temperature range of interest.
Little inform ation is available on the physical properties of fish flesh, particularly in
the cryogenic range of temperatures. This
year, we broadened our research to include
studies on the measurement of specific heat
and thermal conductivity in fish flesh.
Table 1 lists the physical properties found
in cod flesh during our preliminary work in
the refrigeration range of temperatures. The
problems of making accurate measurements,
however, are greatly magnified when one is
working in the cryogenic range of temperatures
(by our definition temperatures below _100 0 F.).
Unless special pre cautions are taken, heat
leakage in the sys tem can account for a very
large part of the change in electromotive force
produced by the thermocoupl es (about 20
millionths of a volt per degree F.). We now are
constructing specially insulated equipment and
are accurately calibrating the thermocouples
to give the greatest precision possible in our
measurements at low temperatures .

~ sh

EFFECT OF ULTRALOW TEMPERATURES
ON THE QUALITY OF FISHERY
PRODUCTS
The initial expe riments pe rformed on free zing fish flesh in liquid nitrogen showed that
ve ry rapid freezing resulted in cracking or
shattering of the product (Slavin, 1965). To
de te rmine optimum conditions of time and
temperature for freezing various products in
liquid nitrogen, we continued work on the use
of strain gages to measure the strains set up
in fish flesh under various conditions of
fr eezing; and, in addition, we began a more
undamental analysis of this new freezing
I echnique through obtaining accurate knowledge
< f t he
relevant physical properties of fish
j l esh in
the cryogenic (low-temperature)
. egion. The physical properties under I n -

Table l.--Physical properties of cod flesh in the refrigeration region
Temperature

~.

-40 ..........
35 ..........
30 ..........
25 ..........
20 ..........
15 ..........
'10 ... , ......
5 ..........
0 ..........
-lQ..........

Specific
heat

B.t.u. lb·LF.

Density

Lbs·Lcu.ft.

0 . 887
. 872
. 817
. 789
.768
.743

61.56
60 . 93
60 . 07
57.58
56.08
55 . 21

.648

54 . 33

----

--

---
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Thermal
conductivity

Bound
water

B. t. u(ft. dLhr.
( sq. ft . ( OF . )

Percent

------0.570

-. 690
.789

----8.7
4.7
3.7
.6
.4

--

refrigerat ed to 3 10 F., bot h Wi t h an d w it h o u
exposure t o UV radiat IOn .
For these tes t s , we used an insulat ed s t e.
tank of about 5 , 000 pounds capacI t y (fIg . 4 .),
When smaller amounts o f fish were put mt
the tank, an expanded metal grid was placf'
on top of the fish to keep t hem submerged i l
the refrigerated sea wa t er . A package chille
provided refrigeration . Methanol , cooled
about ZZo to Z6° F . , ..vas pumped m t o a 100.
gallon plastiC tank containing hnned coppe
coils through which the re f rigera t ed sea wate
was contmuously circulated at the rate o f 4
gal~ons
per minute. Wlth thlS system , h
temperature of the sea water varied les
than:! 0.5 0 F.
The UV unit used (fIg. 5) was
deSign by Kelly (1962) . In operation,
refrigerated sea water was pumped from t h
bottom of the fish - storage tank (at he ra t e 0
5 gallons per minute) up to the UV um locate
above the tank, and then back to he tank .
In additIOn to pe rlodlc vlsual and taste ests
on the fish, we made bacterlOloglcal exammations of salT'ples of the refrigerated seawater.
The data given 10 table 2 are typical of he
bacterial counts obtamed on he recirculated
refrigerated sea water used m both the whltin
and the polloc k te s t s .
Dllring the wmter, rancidity developed \'e ry
rapidly cl.nd unexpectedly m the fatty layer Just
under the ::>km of both "'hitmg and pollock held
m UV -treated RSW. The ranCidity was also
found m the Iced fish but developed more slowly
and to a lesser degree . DUring the spring ad .
ditional tests, both with and vl t hout UV , showed
that, as the season progressed, ranCidi t y
ceased to be aproblem , appearmg only shghtly,
1£ at all, in both species of f ish . EVident!

STORAGE OF FISH IN REFRIG E RATED
SEA WATER

Shipboard Tests
Two shipboard trials were conducted on a
commercial fishing vessel in which 1,500 and
1,200 pounds of ocean perch were held in a
tank of circulating sea water refrigerated at
30 0 to 33 0 F. In addition, the sea water was
treated with ultraviolet (UV) radlation to kill
bacteria.
The equipment used m these tests consisted
of (1) an insulated steel tank of about 2,000
pounds capacity; (2) a special hlgh-intensity
UV sterilizing unit installed in a storage pen in
the vessel's hold; (3) a chiller, built on the
design developed at the Vancouver Technological Station of the Fisheries Research Board
of Canada (Roach, Harrison, and Tarr, 1961);
(4) a pump for the UV unit, a pump for the
refrigerated sea-water unit, and a coolant
pump; and (5) a refrigeration compressor installed in the engineroom.
The first trial was a failure because the
refrigeration equipment broke down. Taste
tests on the ocean perch from the second tria~
showed that the fish had excellent quality after
being held for 10 days at 30 0 to 33 0 F. in the
UV treated refrigerated sea water; rowever,
the fish were not acceptable to a buyer at a
processing plant because the normal red color
of the skin had been bleached by the sea water.

Laboratory Tests
In studies at the laboratory, 1,000- and
2,000 -pound lots of whole whiting or eviscerated
pollock were held in circulating sea water
ULTRAVIOLET UNIT

REFRIGERATION
COMPRESSOR

t

RSW TAN K
5 000 POUNDS
CAPAC ITY
PRIMARY
HEAT
EXCHANGER
COOLANT
PUMP
SECONDARY
HEAT EXCHANGER

U V PUMP

DIAGRAM

RSW PUMP

OF REFRIGERATED SEA WATER SYSTEM

Figure 4.--Diagram of laboratory refrigerated sea-wate r (RSW) syste m.
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ULTRAVIOLET
LAMPS

LABORATORY ULTRAVIOLET STERILIZING UNIT
Figure 5.--Sketch of laboratory ultraviolet sterilizing unit.
Table 2. --Effect of ultraviolet irradiation on
the growth of bacteria in refrigerated sea
water in which pollock or whiting were held

Castell, Dale, and Dambergs, 1962), we made
an additional series of tests in which these
variables were strictly controlled. The results of these tests showed that rancidity occurred where oxygen was freely available to
the water, and that the rate at which rancidity
developed increased as oxygen became more
available. The use of UV radiation or the
availability of i ron, copper, or the salts in
sea water did not contribute to the development of rancidity.
Although the use of refrigerated sea water as
a storage medium for fish shows some promise,
particularly where holding periods are short
and little or no ic e is curr ently us ed, our
re suIts to date do not justify the use of this
method for long-term storage of the species
of fish with which we have worked.

I
I

Total plate count:
Storage
time

fl

Days
1 ......•

2 •....••
4 ...... .
5 .•.•.•.
6 ...•..•
7 ...... .
8 ...... .
11 ......•
12 ...... .
13 ...... .
14 ...... .

Without
ultraviolet
treatment

With
ultraviolet
treatment

CountLml .

CountLml .

87,000
33,000
100,000
320,000
1,200,000
1,400,000
2,200,000
3,300,000

1,200
1,500
15,000
35,000
69,000
29,000
46,000
40,000
55,000
83,000

STUDIES ON CANNED RIVER HERRING
Between 1946 and 1963, sales of canned
river herring (alewife) decreased by about
two-thirds. As a result of this decline, the
Middle Atlantic Herring Association requested
the Bureau to assist in improving the quality
of the present pack and in developing new
products with widespread market appeal. In
response to this request, a technologist from
this laboratory worked with the industry during
the 1964 canning season and continued the
product-development work at this laboratory
during the off season. These efforts have improved the appearance and texture of the
customary pack and have resulted in the development of a new product--river herring in
tomato sauce. This new product has met with

there is a marked seasonal change in fat content, composition, or both that makes the fat
more susceptible to rancidity, particularly
when the fish are stored in refrigerated sea
water.
Since the acceleration of rancidity in fish
stored in refrigerated sea water may be
caused by (1) salt absorbed through the skin,
(2) dissolved oxygen or possibly ozone from
the UV radiation, or (3) traces of copper or
iron in the refrigerated sea water (resulting
in the metal-induced rancidity reported by
9

d a y s a bout halves the subsequent frozen_
storage life.
. .
A v e ry d ifferent pattern of quahty loss 1S
fo und when we evaluate the portions prepared
from fi lle ts blocks. To date, except for the fish
held 16 day s ·in ice, the taste panel has foun q
littl e change i n quality. Evidently the flavor
and odors from the breading and the fryin
oil ma s k all but the strongest off-flavors an
- odors in t he fish.

favo r able r e s p o nse; a t lea s t o ne Ass~ ciat i o.n
member will produce s ub st antial quanhes of 1t
during the 1965 season.

TIME- TEMP E RATURE TO LE RANCE OF
FROZEN F ISHERY PRODUCTS
Our time -temperature tolerance studi~s
we re continued during the year, wit h empha s 1s
being placed on determining the effects o f
preprocessing storage time on the . froz~n
storage life of pollock fillets and on mvesh gating the use of the enzymes in fish flesh as
biochemical indices of quality.

FISH FRESHNESS TESTER
T he Lab or a tory h as obtained the newly developed "Interle c tron Fish Te ste r V" l. for te s~
ing fish o f c o mm er ci al importance to th1s
region. This el ectronic tester was designed to
measure the con d uc t ivity of fis h tissue and
thereby to indicat e t he i ced-storage life remaining in a s ample of fis h . The purpose of
our studies is t o d e t e rm i ne the ac cu racy and
rep roductibilit y of t h e te ste r IS i ndi c ations
and its usefulness in our V.S. Department of
the Interior inspec t i on pro g ram for predicting
the quality of fish.
Readings have been o btained on cod, pollock,
ocean perch, haddock, h ake, whiting, dab,
yellowtail, and blackb a ck t h at were held in ice
under controlled cond i t i ons at theLaboratory.
To date, these res u lt s are not conclusive but
they do indicate t hat t h e tester i s useful, because, with increa s ing t i me of storage in ice,
the meter reading s d e cr e as e almost linearly.
Calibrations for "ice -storag e life remaining"
do not agree wit h ou r st andards offish quality,
so we are recalib r a t ing t h e tester to reflect
our norms. This is b ein g done by correlating organoleptic evaluat i ons of t h e cooked fis h
with readings made wit h t h e t e ster. Typ i cal
results are given in fig ur e 7.

EFFECT OF PREPROCESSING STORAGE ON
FROZEN STORAGE LIFE
We are attempting to establish a relation
between the initial quality of fishery products
and their subsequent frozen-storage life at
various temperatures. The first species
examined was pollock. Commercial-type, 1pound fillet packages and l3.5-pound fillet
blocks prepared from fish held for 16 days on
ice were stored at 20 0 , 10 0 ,0 0 , _10 0 , and _20 0
F. At regular intervals during frozen storage,
samples of the I-pound fillet packages are being
removed from storage, and the fillets are
steamed and served to the laboratory taste panel
for the evaluation of quality. The fillet blocks
are cut into portions, battered, breaded, fried
in deep fat, and served to the panel. At present,
this study is less than half completed; however,
already certain trends are of interest. In
figure 6, we have extrapolated our data to give
an estimate of the storage life of pollock held
1 day and 13 days in ice, then filleted, packed
in I-pound packages, frozen, and stored at
+20 0 , 0 0 , and _20 0 F. At high temperatures of
frozen storage, preprocessing storage time on
ice makes little difference in the rate of
quality loss. At 0 0 and _20 0 F . , however, in creasing the iced storage period from I to 13
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1. The cyt o plasm ic fluid of fresh - fish
mu s cle has a con stan t le v e l of mali c enzyme
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Figure 6.--Probable storage life of pollock fill ets c ut
from fish held 1 and 13 days in ice, then stor ed at
+20 0 ,00 , and _20 0 F.

l. Trade names ref err ed to in this publication do not
imply endors ement of co mmercial produ cts.
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3. In all species tested to date--haddock,
cod, dab, pollock, striped bass, and ocean
pout- -the specific activity of malic enzyme
rises dramatically after freshfish have been
frozen and thawed.
4. This rise in activity does not occur
during iced storage. (When low-level gamma
radiation was used to prevent bacterial
growth, which in itself gives a spurious rise,
the malic enzyme specific "activity remained
at a constant low in iced-stored haddock for
14 days, the duration of the experiment.)
From these observations we conclude that
the rise in malic enzyme specific activity is
attributable solely to the structural damage
in the tissue caused by freeze-thawing and
that the subsequent drop in specific activity
under poor frozen-storage conditions is attributable to degradation of the enzyme itself.
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For assessing functional changes in alphaglycerophosphate dehydrogenase (a GPdH), the
variation of reaction rate with substrate concentration was used to derive an activity constant that reflects the enzyme I s capacity to
function (table 4).
The constant for fresh-frozen fish is the
reference standard, against which is measured
the degree of change with time of frozen storage. In our pilot storage -study with the enzyme
system, the activity constant increased appreciably as early as 2 and 4 weeks for haddock
stored at _7 0 C.,
whereas even a slight increase above the original fresh-frozen value
did not appear until 16 weeks in haddock stored
at _29 0 C.
Our reasoning is that the change in activity
constant with time of frozen storage is due
either to degradation of the enzyme or to the
introduction of an isozyme, an enzyme that
catalyses the same reaction as another enzyme
but has
slightly differing electrophoretic
mobilities. Our present experimental schedule
includes a series of electrophoretic studies in
which polyacrylamide gels will be used to
determine whether these observed kinetic
changes are caused by isozyme intrusion or
(as is the case with the malic enzyme) by
enzyme degradation.
The assay of enzymic function, under protocols controlled and reproducible in vitro,
avoids the interspecimen variations to which
quantitative assays are heir. The groundwork
for this new approach has been laid over the
past year and a half; the purpose of our longrange study is to test its logic.

Figure 7.--Comparison of fish tester-readings and
organoleptic evaluation of the cooked fish. The meter
readings indicate the days of iced storage life remaining before the fish become inedib~e.
specific activity that does not vary significantly with season or among specimens
within a single species (table 3).
Table 3.--Relation of season to malic enzyme
specific activity in fresh haddock muscle

Season

Malic enzyme specific
activity
Il A!ml. CTF! min. 1

Midsummer ...... .
Early falL .... .
Late fall ...... .
Early winter ... .
Midsummer ...•...

0 .35

.39

.42
.43

.39

1 Change in absorbance at 340 millimicrons
per milliliter of centrifuged tissue fluid
per minute.

2. The specific activity remains at its
initial high level under good frozen-storage
conditions (_29 0 C.) and drops under poor
frozen-storage conditions (_7 0 C.).
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Table 4 .--Alpha - glycer ophosphate dehydrogenase data on flesh of fresh
haddock and of fr e s h-frozen haddock
GPdH activi ty cons tants f or:
Season

Fall . . ........... . ... .
.'linter . . ............. .
Summer .. . •.•..........

Fresh haddock

Fresh-frozen haddock

,;l A!ml . CTF!min . l

,;lA! ml. CTF! min. l

0 . 36, 0 . 36
. 42, . 35

0 .79 , 0. 75
. 57 , . 57

. 23,

. 27

. 56,

.56

Note: The summer series was run on commerci al l - pound plate-frozen
packs, with the dark meat included; previous runs wer e made on white
meat only, vacuum sealed in plastic bags and froze n i n s ti ll air.
l
Change in absor bance at 340 mi llimi cr ons per milliliter of centri fuged tissue fluid per minute .

Figure 8.-- This War burg ma nom etric apparatus is one of the tools used in the study of fish
1
.
musc e enzymes a
project designed to find an objective biochemical test of quality change in frozen fish.
'
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Figure 9.--Freezing of fis hery products by immersion in liquid nitrogen.
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STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATI ONS RESEARCH
by

J. Perry Lane, Program Leader
for frozen-fned and frozen-raw breaded fist
sticks and for frozen-fried and raw breadec
fish portions.
In addition, the Grade Standard for Frozer
FIsh Blocks was revised to streamlIne the re
quirements and broaden the field of application
If it is to raIse the quality of the product ef-l
fectively, a standard must be based on the
highest qualIty that can be attaIned by good
commercial practlce and must not be based
sImply on idealishc requirements that, for
practical economic purposes, are unattainable .
One of the integral steps in the development or
reV1S1on of any grade standard 1S a test of the
practicab1lity of the reqUlrements of the standard. Table 1 illustrates the results of such a
test of appllcabllity for the fish-block standard. The quality factors that were cons.dered
are given as are also the average number of
points that were deducted for each factor because of faIlure to achleve the requIred degree
of excellence. Informahon in the lower part of
the table lndicates that the requirements are
realistic and can be met by industry.

Of vital concern to the fishing industry and
the consuming public is the mechanism whereby high-quality seafoods may be sold and purchased in an orderly and efficient manner. This
laboratory has the responsibility for developmg
buying guides in the form of specifications and
quality guidelines, or grade standards, for
fishery products. Specifications promote
orderly marketing of seafoods by serv1ng as a
uniform basis for quality criteria that, in turn,
serve as a contractual agreement between a
buyer and seller. Grade standards are yardsticks of quality that assist in the produchon
of high-quality seafoods and serve as a recognizable quality level for the consumer.

STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT
Over the past 8 years, grade standards have
been developed for 14 frozen fisheryproducts.
In keeping with the trend toward increased use
of convenience foods, standards for four
breaded items were developed or revised and
promulgated in fis cal year 1964. These were

Table l.--Average effect of quality factors in the gradinf,
of 124 fish blocks
Factor

Average

deduct~on

Points
Improper fill ..................... .
Blemishes ......................... .
Uniformity of size ................ .
Angles ............................ .
Bones ..............................
Dehydration ....................... .
Color •.............................
Texture ........................... .
Uniformity of weight .............. .

3.1
2.0
1.7
1.2
1.0
.8
.7
.3
.2

I

Average deductions ............. . .. .

10 . 8

Fish block samples graded as being A} B} or Substandard
Grade A

Grade B

No.

Percent

No.

106

85.5

17

Percent
13.7

14

Substandard

No.

Percent

1

0.8

I

The consumer is interested in the quality of
seafood at the time he purchases it. This time
factor means that the cumulative effect of all
the stages in the distribution chain, from sea
to retail cabinet, must be taken into consideration. To measure the quality of seafoods at the
consumer level, we make an annual grading
survey on frozen fishery products obtained
from retail outlets throughout the country.
These products are shipped to the laboratory
and graded by USDI inspectors . The results
obtained from such surveys enable us to pinpoint those places in the processing and distribution chain that contribute to the los s of
quality. During fiscal year 1964, a surve y was
made on frozen haddock, flounder, and sole
fillets, and the findings we re reported at an
indus try meeting.
We obtained samples of frozen fillets from
retail outlets in nine metropolitan areas
throughout the United States. Theywere shipped
to the Laboratory and held in frozen storage
until they were graded in accordance with USDI
standards for grades. Trained pers onnel of our
Inspection and Certification Uni t did the grading . Table 2 shows the results of this survey.
Of the 600 samples of haddock and flounder or
sole, about two-thirds were either Grade A or
Grade B. The other one-third were Substandard Grade or G.N.C. (Grade Not Certified).
T'1is latter category is used for samples that
do not meet the product description--for example, fish portions labeled as "fillets" - - or
th at are decomposed or otherwise unfit for
food purpos es.

National Association of State Purchasing Officials (NASPO) Specifications for fishery
products are developed and revised as necessary. These specifications serve as a basis for
bids by producers on orders from the Department of Defense, the Veterans Administration,
various State purchasing agencies, and other
institutional food users.
During the past year, we completed develop mental work on three Federal specifications:
canned clams, natural sponges, and chilled and
frozen fish. All these specifications were submitted to the General Services Administration
for publication. The task of coordinating specifications with both prospective purchasers and
producers of seafoods is inprogress for another
four Federal specifications - -namely,
raw
clams, raw oysters, canned sardines, and
canned tuna. Three NASPO specifications - -for
canned tuna, canned salmon, and canned sardines - - are near completion.

LONG-RANGE RESEARCH PROGRAMS
Research on standards and specifications is
a new acti vi ty that will enable us to obtain the
data needed to improve the quality criteria of
standards and spec i fications or to improve and
simplify the application of these documents.
Currently, two long-range studies are underway.

Effect of Processing Variables on
Flesh Content of Breaded Fishery
Products

SPECIFICATIONS DEVELOPMENT

The first of these is an inv"estigation of the
effec ts of proces sing variables on the content
of fish flesh in breaded fish portions. Preliminary studies have revealed that such
processing variables as the temperature ofthe
fish block from which the portions are cut, the
manner of preparing the blocks, batter

Specifications may be defined as accurate
d escriptions of the technical requirements for
m aterials, products, or services, including the
procedu re by which we determine whether the
requirements have been met. At the Bureau's
L aboratory in Gloucester, both Federal and

Table 2 .--1964 survey of froze n fish fillets by grade
Distribution of grades for :
Grade

Flounder
or sole

Haddock

Percent

-No .

Percent

-No.

Percent

A •••.••••.•
B ..........
S/Std ..•...
G. N. C ......

50
132
BO
11

lB . 3
4B.4
29 . 3
4 .0

B9
132
101
5

27 . 2
40 . 4
30 . 9
1.5

139
264
lBl
16

23 . 2
44.0
30.2
2. 6

TotaL ...

273

100 . 0

327

100 . 0

600

100.0

Note: S/Std .

No.
--

Totals

Substandardj G. N.C .

15

Grade Not Cer tif ied.
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viscosity. amount of breading, ~torag hm,
and temperature of the portions all have an
effect on the content of fish flesh. We WIll investigate each of these factors and determine
its effect on fish content by comparing the
amount of breading actually placed on the portion with the amount of flesh that can be recovered from the portion by physically removing the coating.
The investigation of the effect of block temperature on the fish content of the breaded
portions was completed this year. Table 3
shows that the blocks held at the lowest temperature (_20 0 F.l picked up more coating material and thus had a lower percent fish flesh
than did the porttons from blocks at the two
higher temperatures. When the portions were
stored for 24 hours and then debreaded, the
reverse was true--that is, portions from the
blocks tempered at from 150 to 22 0 F . yielded
the lowest percent fish flesh. whereas the por tions from the _20 0 F. blocks had the highest .
We are trying to determine the reason for this
reversal. The indications are that the dlfferences are due to the transfer of moisture
from the fish to the breading ma t enal.

I

SpeCles Id nhflC hon
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fert'nt
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:mrnal of the Association of Official AgriculIral Chemists. To have the method accepted
3 "official," it must be confirmed by different
orkers. Our laboratory did the confirmatory
ork, and Thompson's method has now been
~commended
for adoption as the official
lethod. In add i t ion to the work with starch

gel, we have been working with a more
rapid method of using agar gel as the carrying
medium. The aim of the work is to establish
a simple, rapid test that untrained persons
can use in the field. We are continuing our
work with the agar gel and other methods
that show promise.

Cod

x
Haddock
Figure lO--Band pattern for haddock and cod plus the "fingerprint" of
an unknown sample, which can be identified as a cod.
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RADIATION PASTEURIZATION RESEARCH
by
Louis J. Ronsivalli, Program. Leader
o
half that of sam.ples stored at 33 0 to 3S
Also, the shelf-life extension, overall qualit
and acceptance were essentially the sam.e fo
sam.ples whether they were air packed
vacuum. packed. For nearly every species, ho
ever, vacuum. packed sam.ples required lowe
doses than did air packed sam.ples.
This year, we expanded our studies to inclu e
large-scale acceptability tests on irradi ate :!
fish fillets. Although a num.ber of trained and
consum.er-type taste panels had determ.ined the
acceptability of irradiated, airpacked, skinless,
haddock fillets, the size of each panel was
relatively sm.all (12 to 14judges), Withthehelp
of the U.S. Arm.y Research and Engineering
Com.m.and Field Evaluation Agency, we were
able to have a series of large-scale tests at
Fort Lee Va. More than 300 troops were fed
deep-fat-fried ir radiated haddock fillets as
well as deep-fat-fried frozen haddock fillets.
All fillets were obtained from. one batch of
good-quality fish and were air packedinNo. 10
cans. Half the cans were held frozen; the other
half were irradiated at 2S0,000 rads and held
in flake ice at 33 0 to 3S o F. Taste tests were
held 14 and 29 days after irradiation. The re sults of these tests (table 1) indica ted that thl~

Our research on irradiation of fish included
studies on: product acceptability and shelf life,
packaging, m.icrobiology, and flavor and odors.

PRODUCT ACCEPTABILITY AND
SHELF LIFE
Our study of product acceptability and shelf
life is an extension of work conducted since
fis cal year 1960, Our aim.s are to determ.ine
the optim.um. dose level for the radiopasteurizing of each species of the com.m.ercially im.portant fish of the Northwest Atlantic and to
m.easure the quality and acceptance of the irradiation product (air packed and vacuum.
packed) .
In past work, we found that dose levels of
IS0,000 to 4S0,000 rads significantly extended
the shelf life of refrigerated clam. m.eats and
fillets of haddock, pollock, and ocean perch. A
l2-m.em.ber, trained panel reported that these
species were at least m.oderately acceptable
after 20 to 30 days whenstoredat33° to 3S o F.
This period represents two to three tim.es the
norm.al shelf life of fish. But the shelf life of
radiopasteurized fish at 42 0 F. was about one-

Table l.--Adjusted average hedonic-scale ratings of
irradiated and nonirradiated skinless haddock fillets)
Fort Lee) Va.) 1964
Adjusted average score l

for fillets stored:

Tasters
15 days
Number
40 •.•.•.••

42 ....... .
66 •••••.••

29 days

Irradiated fillets stored at 33 0 -35 0 F.
6 .8
5.0
5.4

7.0
5,7
4.7

Nonirradiated fillets 'held frozen at 50 F.
54 ••......
35 ........
77 ••••••..

7.0
5.5
5.9

6.9
5.7
5.9

l The 9-point scale was used where: 9 = like extremely
8 = like very mUCh) 7 = like moderately) 6 = like Slightly)
5 = neither like nor dislike) 4 = dislike slightly) 3 = dislike moderately) 2 = dislike very much and 1 = dislike
extremely.
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Table 2.--The optimum radiation levels for some canned
seafoods
Radiation levels
Seafood
Air-packed
Rads
Haddock fillets ••.•.••
Clam meats •..•••••••••
Pollock fillets •••.•.•
Ocean perch fillets •••
Cod fillets ••••••.....
Mackerel fillets .•••••

1

1

Vacuum-packed
Rads

250,000
450,000
150,000
250 , 000
150,000
250,000

150,000
350,000
150,000
150,000
150,000

This value is tentative.

ops could not distinguish between the irdiated and the frozen fillets. According to
,5. Army acceptability levels, these irradi d fillets were rated as acceptable as a
andard Army ration. Although the overall
ores showed that U.S. soldiers have a
latively low preference for fish, the results,
vertheless, indicate that the organoleptic
alities of l-month-old irradiated haddock
.lets do not differ significantly from fresh
ddock fillets stored frozen for the same
gth of time.
The data obtained during fiscal year 1964
rroborated earlier findings regarding the
ccessful application of low-level radiation
' ses for extending the shelf life of fresh fish
,oducts to two and three times the normal
lelf life. We established optimum levels of
idiation for cod and mackerel fillets, bringing
e number of species studied at this laborary to six.
The optimum doses obtained for clam meats
fd the fillets of haddock, pollock, ocean perch,
~d, and mackerel indicate that, in general, the
~cuum
packed samples required a lower
Dtimum dose (table 2). We have not determined
Ie reason for this, but it appears that a vacuum
:ts as a growth inhibitor on the normal bac!rial flora, which is predominantly aerobic,
d that this effect adds to the effect of radian. No quality difference existed between the
r and vacuum packed products except as noted
the cod samples.
This year we found, as in earlier work, that
e shelf life of the product stored at 42 0 F.
s about one -half that of the product stored
c 33 0 to 35 0 F.
Since the quality of fish used for commercial
rradiation will vary, we wished to determine
)w quality in raw fish affects the quality of
Ie irradiated product. Previous studies on
addock indicated that the radiation proces s has
ractical application for haddock fillets cut

from fish that had been iced as much as 7 to 9
days out of the water.
This year, we expanded the quality studies to
include cod. As with the haddock experiments,
very fresh cod were stored in ice; and, at
periodic intervals of storage, fillets were cut
from these cod, air packed in cans, irradiated
at the optimum dose, stored at 33 0 to 35 0 F.,
and periodically examined for organoleptic
quality. Storage ended when samples received
scores of less than fair quality (on the 5-point
scale, fair = 2). The results ofthis experiment
are plotte d infigure 11 and are comparable with
those ob tained for haddock, except for the
slightly longer shelf life of the cod which may
be due to the differing qualities ofthe fish used.
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Figure 11.-- The relation between the preirradiation storage time of iced cod and the postirradiation shelf life of
the cod fillets held at 330 F.
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PACKAGING RESEARCH
The purpose of our packaging research was
to determine if flexible films were suitable for
packaging irradiated products. Researchers in
the field have thought cans to be unsuitable,
because they are closely associated with
processed foods, and radiopasteurized fish
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should be considered more of a fresh product,
as is pasteurized milk for example. Furthermore, flexible materials have many advantages - -low cost, material availability, freedom
in package design, light weight, and transparency.
When haddock fillets packed in polyethylene
and polypropylene plastic films were compared
with canned fillets, the plastic packs had poorer
organoleptic quality and gave higher total plate
counts than the canned packs. The plastic packs
were first examined for structural inadequacies
(such as poor heat seals, pinholes, and low
tensile strength) and bacterial permeability.
Table 3 lists all the films investigated, their
thickness, and comments regarding their suitability.
Our results indicate that the sUltability of
available plastic films is hmited mamly by
their rates of oxygen transmission. Products
stored in films with high rates of oxygen transmis sion lost quality more rapidly than did thos e
packed in materials having low rates.
The importance of oxygen within a package
of foods has been well defined in relation to
the chemistry of oxidative spoilage. The 1mportance of oxidative spoilage 1n this cas e 1s
apparently secondary, however, to spoilage by
aerobic bacteria.
In general, the plastics tested by this
laboratory were impermeable to bactena and
free from pinholes. (Others have reported that
films less than 0.5-mil l thick may have a high
incidence of pinholes.)

haps the more acceptable one is that the micr
bial flora of the nonirradiated fillets has
higher proportion of the common spoilag
organisms than does the flora of the i rradiate
fillets.
Experiments to de termine the bacten
permeability of £llms were continued, and c
results substantiated earlier find ings that m o
of the avallable plastic films generally are
permeable to bacteria .
We feel that the composition of the mic '
flora in fish fillets is changed by irradiati I
Others have shown that irradiat ion is more
structive to the predominant, common, spoil
organisms, such as the Pseudomonas grou )
than to other species, thus a shift in microfl
is created . We have consldered another 1
portant factor which may affect the compos1t (
of the microflora. Usually, radiopasteuri~f
fish have been packed in hermetically sea!
containers, and as oxygen is consumed by S1.: :
viving organisms and chemical oxidative rt
actions, the oxygen tension 1S lowered to leve
detrimental to the survival of strict aerob
and some of the facultative species . We a .
now studying what effect oxygen availabil1ty Jon the composition of the m1croflorainirraci
ated and nomrradiated fish.

FLA VOR AND ODOR RESEARCH
The purposes of this research are to stuc
the chemistry of fish flavors and odors wi th t
idea of attempting to control factors involvL
spoilage and pOSSibly to develop objective tes'
for measunng fish quality. Gas chromate
graphic, wet chemistry, and mass spectre
metric techruques were used .
This year, we continued gas chroma (
graphiC analyses of fish volatiles using If
tentlon columns of 2 to 10 percent B, n
oxydipropionitrile on Chromosorb - W that
prevlOusly acid-washed or treated with n-H E
amethyldisilizane, 25 percent Carbowax 2
on aC1d-washed Chromosorb W, and 20 perc
polymerized ethylene glycol succinate on e
bacel, acid-washed Kieselguhr . The vola
compounds in clam meats were studied in t
and by chemical classes.
Carbonyls were extracted from the to t
volatiles by a modified version of the GiraI (
T reagent method (Stanley, Ikeda , Vannier, C.!
Rolle, 1961) and analyzed directly by g'
chromatography . A chromatog ram of the vol etile carbonyls in untreated 2-day-old clat
meats is shown in figure 12. Data obtained th '
far indicate that carbonyl measurements c
be used to identi f y fresh untreated clam meat
This idea is based on the follow ing facts: (
Carbonyl analyses made of different sampl .
of fres h untreated clam meats, produced simi
lar chromatogram as shown in figure 12; (:
when clam meats were irradiated and the!'
volatile carbonyls analyzed, the peaks in t r

MICROBIOLOGY
To complement organoleptic analyses, we
had determined the total bacteria plate counts
of the fish samples in our studies. Our earlier
work was concerned with the determination of
total plate counts of irradiated and nonirradiated fish samples and tests on bacterial permeability of plastic films. These data indicated
that when haddock fillets were irradiated at
250,000 rads, the number of bacteria was reduced by about 99 percent.
In fiscal year 1964, we made total plate counts
for irradiated and nonirradiated samples. During this period, the results of a number of
analyses indicated that, from a quality standpoint, irradiated fillets would tolerate higher
total plate counts than would noni rradiated
fillets. That is, it was not uncommon to find
plate counts of as high as 10 million to 1,000
million bacteria per gram in irradiated fillets
of fair acceptability in the last stage of storage;
but in nonirradiated fillets of similar organo leptic quahty, the total plate counts did not
exceed 10 million bacteria per gram. This
phenomenon has been reported by others. Many
theories have been advanced to explaini t ; perl
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retention times with the retention times of pure
compounds on at least three separate retention
columns. We have als 0 made tentati ve identifi.
cations by USIng the linear relation betwee
bOlling pOlnts and retention times of members
wIthin homologous series (Bauman and Olun(,
1962).
A Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer 1S e x ·
pected to help us accelerate our identificati
of volatile compounds. Since identifications b
mass spectrometry are simplified when t
fewest number of compounds are analyze
components of a gas chromatograph have be
integrated 1n the spectrometer so that a rni
ture can be separated into individual compoun
prior to entry in the flight tube. The spectra
standards publ1shed by the American Petroleu
Institute will be used to confirm identification
In conclusion, of the gas chromatograp
techniques used to study the chemistry of fi
volatiles, the analyses of volatile carbonyl
appeared to be the most productive . We wer
able to show that changes In the carbonyl pat
tern were a function of storage, heating, ar.
irradiation. Since there were indications tha
development and dissipation of carbonyls wer
both functions of oxygen availability and bac
ter i al activity, these aspects are nowbeing ire
vestigated. These relations strongly sugges
that volatile carbonyls are important spoilag
factors and may be indices of fish quality.
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Figure l2.--Gas chromatogram of concentrated volatile
carbonyl compounds in raw un irradiated clam meats
held for 2 days at 340 F.
resulting chromatogram were much l arger and
more numerous; (3) when the meats were
cooked a pattern similar to that of the irradated
sample was obtained. Irradiation or cooking
produced a accelerated increases in carbonyls;
storage caused slow carbonyl development.
When fresh untreated clams were refrigerated, the concentration of volatile carbonyls
increased until about the 15th to 20th day of
storage and then decreased until about the 30th
day of storage, when we were unable to measure
the amount. We are studying this finding, which
indicates that the concentration of carbonyls
might be used as an index of quality only until
spoilage occurs.
We have also studied carbonyls using aprecipitation method (Mendelsohn and Steinberg,
1962), and we have studied sulfides using a
colorimetric method (American Public Health
Association, 1955). Although each method is a
quantitative one, neither gives information on
individual compounds. These values were used,
however, to check the overall results from gas
chromatography.
The gas chromatography of sulfides was
patterned after that suggested by Bassette,
Ozeris, and Whitnah (1962). In our study, we
divided the total volatiles into two parts. We
reacted one part with mercuric chloride, which
served to remove the sulfides; then we chromatographed both aliquots. By the absence of
corresponding peaks in the chromatogram of
the treated sample, we could detect the sulfides in the other chromatogram.
We have identified more than 20 carbonyls
and sulfides, most of them by comparing their
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Figure l3.--Collection of the volatile components from fishery products by a highvacuum, low-temperature distillation technique.
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Figure 14.--Serving of irradiated fish for evaluation by laboratory taste panel.
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MARINE PRODUCTS DEVELOPMENT IRRADIATOR
by
John D. Kaylor, Program Leader
nVestigations conducted by pers onnel at this
oratory and by others into the bacteriaing effect of low levels of radiation have
~wn that the shelf life of radiopasteur ized
~ery products can be doubled or tripled b y
~ping the pasteurized products at 33 0 F. The
lity of most seafoods to tolerate this cold
Iteurization process has led the U.S.Atomic
ergy Commission (AEC) to enter into an
reement with the Bureau of Commercial
'bheries (BCF) to convert this phenomenon
ommercial use.
f unds supplied by AEC have provided for the
lction of an irradiator at the site ofthe BCF
chnological
Laboratory
in
Gloucester.
Dundbreaking ceremonies were held in Jul y
b3. The facility i s expected to be fini shed
l operating by January 1965.
his irradiator will be the only f 00 d
adiator of this size in the world designed
lusively for cold pasteurization of fishery
, ducts. The facility will contain 250,000
·i es of cobalt 60 and will irradiate 1 ton
fish per hour at a dose level of 250,000
s. The design features the s i mplicity of
~ration necessary for a commercial facility.
e products, which are packaged in regular
h fillet tins, will be conveyed into the
adiation cell under and over the cobalt 60

source until f our complete passes are made.
When not in use, the cobalt 60 is lowered into
a well of wate r 15 feet deep.
The irradiator program has several alms,
one of which is to provide detailed information on present shipping and marketing practices of fr esh fishery products so that the
suitability of these practices for the handling
of radiopasteurized fishery products can be
determined. With this information available,
we can recommend whatever new procedures
ma y be necessary to ensure good distribution
and marketing of pasteurized seafoods.
Anothe r aim is to carry out large-scale feeding tests to determine the acceptabllity of
mar ine products pasteurized at those energy
le vels found most desirable. The fish for such
tests will include haddock, cod, ocean perch,
floun der, lobster, crabs, and clams.
In addition to providing radiation pasteurization services on large samples for lndustry
evaluation, we aim to make cost studies of the
process. Records of labor, raw-material,
packaging, variable, fixed, and other costs
will be kept so that we can have an accurate
actual cost per pound of pasteurized product.
We will cooperate closely with industry In
order to test every phase of the program for
practicability.

t
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Figure l5.--Instrument control panel showing radiation meters, warning-alarm panel lights, closed- circuit
television, and motor controls for several safety devices.
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INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS
by
Philip J. McKay, Regional Supervisory Inspector
made at the requests of vendors and Federal
and State procurement office s.
Several problems noted in inspecting imported fishery products, especially fish blocks,
were: (1) block cartons did not have enough
wax, causing the carton to stick to the fish;
(2) foreign material, such as matches, cigarette
butts, and rope, were found in the blocks; and
(3) flounder and sole fillets were combined
within one block.
The headquarters for this unit is at the
Bureau's Technological Laboratory, Emerson
Avenue, Gloucester, Mass., 01931. It has a
suboffice located in the Federal Building,
641 Washington Street, New York. N.Y. 10014.

'he U.S. Department of the Inte rior' s
hery Products Inspection Service in the
rth and Middle Atlantic State s has inc re as ed
number of inspectors from 21 to 24 this
r. The increase was required by additional
·k shifts in several of the plants. The numof inspected plants has remained, however,

I

2.
orne 103.0 million pounds of fish were
cessed in the 12 continuously inspected
nts, and some 6.3 million pounds were
.inspected in this geographical region. The
inspections of various frozen, salted,
ed, and smoked fishery products destined
distribution to buyers and institutions were

Figure 16.--Fishery Products Inspector checking raw breaded portions
for workmanship, flavor, and odor.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETINGS

Lerson, Margaret L.
964. Some physical effects of fre ezing
fish muscle and their relat ion to protein-fatty acid interaction. Presented
at t he F AO Symposium on the Significance of Fundamental R esearch in the
Utilization of Fish, Husum, Germany,
May 26-30.
'l son, Clarence J.
963. The present status of freezing food
products with liquid nitrogen. Presented
at the Eighth Annual Atlantic Fis heries
Technological Conference, Fort Monroe,
Va., October 22.
'ver, Joseph H.
963. Breading determination for fish sticks
and portions. Presented at the Eighth
Annual Atlantic Fisheries Technolog ical
Conference,
Fort
Monroe, Va.,
October 22.
g , Fr ederick J.
964. Some physical properties of cod actomyosin and their possible relationship
to the texture of frozen cod. Presented
at a Food Science Seminar held at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Boston, Mass., March 26.
e, J. Perry.
963. NASPO fi s he ry specification program. Presented at the Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the National Ass ociation
of State Purchasing Officials, Miami
Beach, Fla., November 13.
964. Standards and spec i f icat ions development program at the Gloucester Technological Laboratory. Presented at the
Industry-Government Symposium on Inspection and Technological Research,
New York, N. Y., April 2.
rson, Robert J.
964. Report of the 1964 grading survey
on frozen fishery products. Presented
at arne e tin g of the New En gland
Fisheries Institute, Beverly, Mass.,
April 29.
delsohn, Joseph M.
963. Detection of carbonyl compounds in
clam meats. Presented at the Eighth
Annual Atlantic Fisher i es Te chnolo gical
Conference,
Fort
Monroe, Va.,
October 21.
ers. John A.
963a. Handling fresh and frozen f i s h .
Presented at a course for meat cutters,
Springfield, Mass., November 5.

1963b. Improved profits through quallty Improvements at sea and ashore. Presented at me e t ing of Gloucester fishermen in City Hall, Gloucester, Mass.,
December 26.
1964a. T ime -temperature tole ran c e of
frozen seafood. Presented at the Semiannual Me e t ing of the American Society
of Heating, Refrigeratmg and AuConditioning Engineers, New Orleans,
La., January 28 .
1964b. Mechanization in the flshmg industry. Presented at the Paclfic Fisheries
Technolo gists Meeting, Union, Wash.,
March 23 .
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October 2l.
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1963e . Fundamental radIation research at
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Contractors on Radlation Preservatlon
of Food, Washington, D.C. October 24.
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